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Draft Question Is Tossed Back into Laps of Major League Owners
HEATED ARGUMENTS

AMONG LEADERS TO
BECOfLETEDSOON

Minors Offer to Enter in New

Negotiations With Majors

Over Puzzle

ASK THREAT BE RECALLED

Loop Dispute Keeps Business
Deals Among Circuit

Owners Down

Montreal, Dec. 3.—(JP)~ The draft
question tossed back into the laps of

the majors, minor league ciub owners

turned their attention today to the

first session of the 29th annual con-
vention of the National Association
of Professional Baseball- Leagues.

Election of officers, appointment of
committees, the secretary's report and

election of a new national board of

arbitration formed the agenda for

the first day. It seemed possible the
draft, sole topic among the delegates

Monday and Tuesday, might not even
be mentioned in the association's ses-
sions.

Next Move From Majors

Elsewhere, hpwever, baseball men
tried to guess just where the heated
dispute between the majors ar.d the

five non-draft leagues would lead.

The next move must come from the
majors as a result of a resolution
adopted by the non-draft leagues af-

fected the International, Pacific
Coast, American Association, West-

ern League and Three-Eye League.

They offered to enter into new ne-
gotiations with the majors provided
the latter withdrew within 15 days

their threat to discontinue all busi-

ness relaions with the affected
minors. ,

_

Axe May Be Removed
In brief, the non-draft circuits are

ready to confer with the majors on
the big league's demand that they

become subject to the draft but only

if the figurative axe is removed from

over their heads. If the majors with-
draw their ultimatum, then the

minors will appoint a committee to

discuss with a similar major league

group the whole draft problem and. if
possible, reach an agreement.

If the draft dispute did nothing

else, it managed to keep trades down
to a minimum. Major league repre-

sentatives now can do no business
with the International and Pacific
Coast Leagues and the American As-

sociation. and It is from these organ-
izations that most major league rook-
ies have come in the past.

TROJANS CAN EXPECT NO HELP FROM WEATHER MAN SATURDAY
a greater and more proportionate
share of All-America laurels. Nine
of its stars have been included in the
last five teams of The Associated
Press consensus.

Professional Football Stars

The Rocky Mountain area received
recognition for the first time on the
first All-America team in 1928 whei
Earl Harry (Dutch) Clark, famous
quarterback of Colorado college, won
the favor of the experts.

A. P. Selection In Favor
The five-year Associated Press lui

is notable for its collection of great
ends, products of the modern open
game placing a premium on rangy
wingmen and stellar pass receivers.

Such names as Oosterbaan of Midi
igan, Hanson of Syracuse, Winslett ct
Alabama. Fesler of Ohio State, Var
Sickel of Florida and Don chess of
Pittsburgh sparkle in the list.

There have been few backfields li
All-America history comparable with
the 1925 array of Grange of Illinois
Wilson of Washington, Oberlander ol
Dartmouth and Nevers of Stanford.
All were super-stars. Pop Warner in
a bust of enthusiasm ranked Nevers
with the great Jim Thorpe. Since
Grange, the most spectacular back-
field star has been Army’s Red Cagle
a two-time selection.

Cobb Says Babe
Is Great Hitter
With No Tutoring

Short Right Field Fences and
Lively Ball Develop Ruth’s

Swing

Waynesboro, Ga., Dec. 3.— [JP) —Ty
Cobb says lack of batting instruction
helped make Babe Ruth the greatest

long distance hitter in baseball.
The old Georgia Peach, here to

Judge the state field trials, recalls
that Babe started out as a pitcher
and no one expected much of a pitch-

er at the bat.
“No one worried Ruth telling hi nr.

how to hit. He Just stepped up there
and took his cuts for the pure fun of
the thing. All the time he was de-
veloping a natural swing,” Cobb said.

The short right field fences and
lively ball then made an ideal setting
for Ruth, Cobb said.

“His slumps are easy to understand.
What most people don’t know is that
the big fellow is a pull-hitter. He has
got to pull that ball to right field.
That means that he has got to hit it
within a certain definite space on his
bat of not more than an inch or two
to make his home runs.”

The Babe isn’t through and Hack
Wilson’s superiority won’t last, Cobb
added. He also thinks there never
will be another long distance hitter
like Ruth.

A. P. to Pick Sixth
All-AmericaTeam

SHOOTS WHALES FROM PLANES
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 3.—(AP'i—

California game laws provide that
whales may be shot from automobiles
or airplanes but no other mammal
may be killed from either of these
machines.

Every Section of Country Has

Proportionate Voice in
Balloting

REFORM
An investigation by the New Jersey

Board of Pharmacy reveals that many
druggists are fillingprescriptions with
inferior ingredients. One remedy
would be a law forcing all drug stores
to get a new ham and a new chicken
on the first of every month.—Life.

New York. Dec. 3.—</P>—The sports
editors and football experts have
spoken, so far as the 1930 All-America
gridiron selections are concerned.

In response to this year’s sixth an-
nual request by the Associated Press,

a representative group of 213 newspa-
per critics posted their preferences for
all-star lists, after surveying the star
performers of big games in all parts
of the United States. The consensus
of their views will make up the All-
America team, to be released for pub-
lication in afternoon papers of this
Saturday, Dec. 6.

Each major section of the country
has had a proportionate voice in this
year’s balloting. This prevented any
chance of the ballot box being over-
weighted with the opinions of any one
aera of gridiron conflict. It also de-
veloped some of the closest contests
in years for the player honors dis-
tributed annually with the close of
the great American college sport.

Team performances have always
strongly Influenced All-America pref-
ences and the balloting In the As-
sociated Press roll this year reflected
the strong westward drift in gridiron
prowess manifested on the field of
play. The stars of such outstanding
teams as Notre Dame, Southern Cali-
fornia, Washington State, Northwest-
ern and Alabama received conspicu-
ous attention from the experts. On
the other hand, a number of players
on less successful teams also attract-
ed big support.

Big Six Movement
To Cut Grid Prices

Columbia, Mo., Dec. 3.—{#)—Lower
admission prices to football games
are being sought by athletic direc-
tors of several schools in the Big Six
conference. Present admission
charges range from $2.50 to $3 a
¦jamc.

Lower prices, the advocates assert,
would create more interest in foot-
ball and would permit many young
persons to attend games heretofore
kept away by the cost.

Fights Last Night t
(By the Associated Press)

'«» VorIt.-—Roberto Robert I. It-
aly, outpointed Eddie Benson,
Brooklyn ttt). Xorninn Tomasnlo,
the Argentine, outpointed l'm-
berto Torrionu. Italy <«).

Toronto. Ctinnda.-Frisconramie, Philippines, outpointed
Frenehy Belanger, Canadian fly-
weight champion («>, non-title.Indlnnnpolis. Tony Cnucela,
Detroit, knocked ont Harry Dil-
lon, Winnipeg, Canada <5». Kid
Woods. Indliinupolls, outpointed
Frankie Jnrr. Ft. Wnyne («>.

lowa City. In.—Al Work, \nshua.
In., outpointed Bert Visclonl, (Cast
Moline, 111. (8).

Los Angeles,— Paulle Walker.Aew York, won on font fromMammy Jackson, Mania Monica
negro (8).

flt. Coals—Paul S%tider*kl, Syr-aeuse, \. Y„ disqualified and bout
tvltk Mnxlr Hosen bloom, light
kenvy«teight vhumplon. called no
contest (7).

\

I

Carideo Comes Through With Kick Where ArmyFeels It )

In this view of the Army-Notre Dame game at Chicago. Caridco. Notre Dame quarterback, is shown carrying the ball
late In the game. His goal after touchdown was the margin of victory, Notre Dame winning on a muddy field and

In a drizzling rain. 7-6.

Montreal Hands
Blackhawks Loss

Canadian Hockey Club Gives
Flashy Chicago Team

Severe Beating

New York, Dec. 3.—(/P) —The Mon-
treal maroons have come out of the
depths to hand the Chicago Black-
hawks their first defeat of the season
in the National League hockey com-
petition.

Last night the Canadian team,
stopped Chicago’s flashy offense dead
in the second period. Hooley Smith
and Johnny Gallagher scored the ty-
ing and winning goals.

The victory put the Maroons in a
tie with the New York Americans for
fourth place in the Canadian group
standing. Only four points behind
are the leading Toronto Maple Leafs,
who lost a tough game to the Boston
Bruins, 3 to 2.

Boston Jumped from fourth place in
the American division to second while
the Montreal Canadlens took the
same position in the Canadian section
as they beat the Philadelphia Quak-
ers, 2 to 0.

Hawkeye Program
In Balance While

Sport Board Meets
lowa City. la., Dec. 3.— (lP)—'The

immediate future of the University
of lowa intercollegiate sports program
was in the balance today, as the
Hawkeye athletic council prepared to
reconcile dwindling football crowds
with the financing of athletics.

Pending the outcome of today’s
meeting, a preliminary to the Big
Ten schedule session In Chicago this
week-end, coaches had little to say
about the possibility the intercol-
legiate slate In minor sports might
be limited.

While official figures were lacking,
it was estimated that 72,000 persons
saw the Hawkeyes in six home games
this year. 8,000 fewer than in 1929.

Dean C. C. Williams, chairman of
the athletic board, has intimated that
any decision to curtail other sports
for the rest of the school year is “up
to the board’’ today.

Rockite Asks Benefit
Game Be Canceled

New York, Dec. 2.—(/P>—The benefit
football game here Dec. 14 between
a team of former Notre Dame players
and the New York Giants, profession-
al eleven, “willhave to be called off,’’

All-America
iiuop™

Northwest Champ
Battles to Draw

Sisseton Man Stays Six Rounds
With Amatour Bantam-

weight Fighter

Wahpeton, N. D„ Dec. 3.—(fl s)—Bud

Welling, northwest golden glove ama-
teur bantamweight champion, and
Joe Deartmont of Sisseton, S. D.,
fought six fast rounds to a draw in

the main event of a boxing program

here Tuesday.
Howard Sheik, South Beach, Ore.,

lightweight, knocked out Rudolph
Thr&ne, Barnesville, in the second
round of a scheduled four-round bout.

Jimmy (The Great) Slattery, Bis-
marck, went four rounds to a draw
with Roman Mlcheals, local heavy-
weight, battling A 1 Karst Wahpeton,
smashed Roy Latterre to the canvas
after one minute of fighting, and Ed-
die Hanisk, Fargo, light heavyweight,
drew with Frank Dickenson, Grand
Rapids, Mich., In a four rounder.

Joe Savoldi Will
Continue Play With

Professional Bears
Chicago. Dec. 3. (JP) "Jumping

Joe" Savoldi. the former Notre Dame
star, will keep on playing with the
Chicago Bears of the National Pro-
fessional Football League.

Although the Bears were fined
SI,OOO lor alleged violation of the
league rule, which prohibits the em-
ployment of a college player until his
class is graduated, the Bear manage-
ment said they would keep playing
him. They have appealed the . case
to the league’s board of executives.

Savoldi will play against the league
leading Green Bay Packers at Wrig-
ley field Sunday.

West Virginia School
Has ’Galloping Ghost’
Buckhannon, W. Va., Dec. 3.—(&)—

West Virginia Wesleyan fans hail
their star halfback, Clifford Battles,
as the 1930 “galloping ghost of the
gridiron.”

Six times he has broken loose for
touchdown runs of 65 yards or more.

He sprinted 66 yards and over New
York university’s goal line.

He awed Georgetown with runs of
66 and 88 yards.

Against the opposition of Waynes -

burg of Pennsylvania he clicked off
gallops of 97, 96 and 80 yards.

By Ahern

CLARENCE MUNK
Guard. Minnesota

Knute Rockne informed Mayor
Walker in a telegram received today.
“Doctor’s orders," was given as the
reason.

TEACH GIRLS ABOUT TRAVEL
Berlin, Dec. 3.—(JP) —A regular

course on emigration has been added
to leges for Prussian girls. It ac-
quaints them with the dangers and
difficulties of emigration.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

SHIPWRECK KELLY
Halfback, Kentucky

ROCWSGRIDDERS
PLAYUNDER VARIED
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

Notre Dame to Hold Three

Workouts at Tucson on

First Leg of Trip

ARMY GAME WAS TOUGHEST

Referee Says Irish Are Weather-
beaten and Good on Any

Field in Country

Chicago, Dec. 3.—(tP) —The Trojans
of the University of Southern Califor-
nia. contrary to the usual custom,
cannot expect too much help from
the weather man Saturday when they
attempt to halt the Notre Dame vic-
tory machine..

The Rockne raiders, in forcing the
last nine links in their victory string,
have played football in almost every
conceivable weather. They’ve won
when it was hot, warm, cold, rainy and
windy, against better than average
football teams, too.

They beat Southern Methodist
when it was hot—hotter by far, prob-
ably, than it will be in Los Angeles
Saturday. They took the Navy when
it was hotter still.

They smothered Carnegie Tech
when it was close to zero.

When they beat Pittsburgh it was
cold and exceedingly windy. The same
weather prevailed when they beat
Northwestern.

The most discouraging weather of
the campaign—sleet, rain, and close -

to-zero temperature—tried the “Fight-
ing Irish” during the Army game at
Soldier field.

“If the Trojans bank on warm or
even hot weather to wear Notre Dame
down Saturday they’re liable to be
sadly mistaken,” said a referee who
has watched the Rockne raiders
march along to another mythical foot-
ball championship. ’They’re weather-
beaten and good on any field and
under any kind of weather.”

The Notre Dame squad, 38 strong,
headed toward Tucson, Ariz., today,
where it will go through the first of
three workouts. The raiders had drills
mapped out for this afternoon and
two for tomorrow, after which they
will resume their journey to Los An-
geles, arriving Friday.

'Sport Slants
It is the hope and expectation of

the United Btates Golf association’s
leaders that Mr. Robert T. Jones, Jr.,
far from being under any embarrass-
ment whatever by reason of his forth-
coming venture in the talking pic-
tures, will continue to sit in the coun-
cils of the game as a member of the
executive committee of the U. 8. G. A.

A number of bystanders, leaping
hasltly at, conclusions, have expressed
some concern over the status of Com-
mltteem&n Jones, now that he has
retired from all competition and, in
particular, renounced his amateur
standing.

There is not the slightest cause for
alarm. Jones, by his own decision, is
no longer eligible to compete for the
United States Amateur championship;
which he won for the fifth time at
Merlon last September.

He is distinctly eligible, however, to
sit with the executive committee. He
is nominated for another year’s term
and unless something unforseen de-
velops he will be reelected early in
January with the entire ticket, head-
ed by Herbert Hartley Ramsay of
New York, as president.

There is nothing whatever in the
constitution or by-laws of the golf'as-
sociation preventing Jones from bold-
ing such office. In fact, if the U. 8.
O. A. desired to elect a professional
golfer to sit with the executive com-
mittee, it could do so without upset-
ting anything but habit and preced-
ent. Moreover, the advance and
counsel of Jones on subjects vital to
the game are desired. His ability and
his views are none the less important
by reason of his having signed a
movie contract.

Seeking a further check of that
astounding score of 323 to 0, credited
to Georgia Tech over Cumberland
university, in 1017, I discovered it in
the very elaborate program of the
Yale-Harvard game under the head-
ing of "Records made in Intercollegi-
ate Football" by John W. Heisman.

This carried the ring of authority
because Heisman was the coach of
Tech’s Tornado at the time. It did
not, however, explain why, in his re-
view of southern footbaiMn general
and Tech’s record in particular, for
1917, he omitted the Cumberland
score,* which would give Tech a mark
of more around 700 points instead of
the listed figure of 491 for .that sea-
son.

There they were, nowever—222
points, a record alMhe more extraor-
dinary because play was limited to 45
minutes instead of the usual 00. This
was at the rate of five points a min-
ute. The total of 32 touchdowns by

Tech also constituted a record as did
the achievement of J. Frees in con-
verting 10 of them with goals, accord-
ing to Heisman.

Cumberland university is not listed
in the football guide but the world
Almanac Identifies it as a co-educa-
tional institution, located at Lebanon,
Tennessee, founded In 1943 and with
a student body, of, 615 in 1929.

The case seems to be dosed.

Len Macaluso of Colgate and Her-
mit Lange of Baker university. Kan-
sas. have cut a lot of high-scoring
capers this season but the individual
rebord of Jim Thorpe, the eminent
Sac and Fox Indian, remains intact.

Thorpe,-at the height of his career
as an All-America back with Carlisle
in 1912, tallied 198 points.

MAY EXPORT ORCHIDS
• Singapore, Dec. 3.—(^)—Orchids
from Singapore soon may be worn by
American women. Shipping of- the
fragile blossoms on ice recently was
found successful.

....

Benny Friedman. Michigan quarterback, and Herb Joes ting, Minnesota
fullback, named in The Associated Press All-America consensus of 1826,
still are starring at football—in the professional ranks. Vic Hanson, Syracuse
end, placed in the same lineup, now is head football coach at his alma mater.

ASSOCIATED FICUSS ALL-AMERICA CONSENSUS—I 926

Hanson, Syra.
\yickborst, Army
Connanghton, Gc.
Boertnger, N. D.
Shively, Illinois
Sprague. Army
Wlnslett, Ala.
Krledman, Mich.
Baker, Northwes.
Kaer, So. Calif.
Joe sting, Minn.

Broad, Brown
Nelson, lowa
Hess, Ohio State
Butler, Perni.
Carey, Cornell
Eddy, Navy
Shlpkey, Stanford
Spears, Vander.
Wilson, Army
Kelly, Montana
Karow, Ohio St.

Sturhahn, Yale
Wallace, Okla.
Swan, Stanford
Smith, Brown

Rauberd, Wash,
and Lee

Oosterbaan, Mich,
loser, Carnegie

Bacchus, Missouri
Guttormsen, Was.
Kirkleski, Lafa.
Rogers, Penn.

End
Tackle
Guard
Center
Gaard
Tackle
End
Q. Baek
H. Back
H. Back
F. Back

ALL-AMERICAN SELECTIONS
NOW DEMAND NATIONALPOLL

South arid Far West Rapidly
Develop in Gridiron

Prominence

By ALAN J. GOULD
l Associated Press Sports Editor)

The All-America debate has been
Just as interesting, if not more keen
than ever, since the departure of
Walter Camp. So long as he lived.
Camp’s selections retained an aura
of authenticity.

His was “the” team, by force of tra-
dition and custom, but where he had
such individual competitors in 1900
as Caspar Whitney, the originator of
the All-America idea, Camp was in
competition at the end with syndi-
cates and nationwide polls on player
values.

star, perhaps equally as capable as
the ballyhooed performer but it is
inevitable.

National Polls
Consequently, the Associated Press

consensus selections of the past five
years reflect popular concentration on
the major teams. Occasionally, a
comparatively small Institution, such
as St. Mary’s college of California ac-
quires national repute but only by
mixing in so-called “fast company.”

Football ascendency was enjoyed at
intervals by the middle-west during
Camp's time and afterward. The
past five years have witnessed sensa-
tional development of great players
and remarkable teams in the south
and far west. \

The All-America has become a pop-
ularity contest, rather than a strict,
expert analysis of performances and
comparison of merits. Modern bally-
hoo has given a distinct advantage
to the player doing his stuff for the
big team, playing before the biggest
crowds and as a consequence gaining
the biggest amount of publicity.

The All-America star, in short,

must shine in the spotlight of "big
league” football. It may not be ex-
actly fair to the obscure small college

The south, on three occasions, has
been selected to represent the region
east of the Mississippi in the classic
New Year’s Day game in Pasadena’s
Rose Bowl.

In 1928, Stanford and Oregon State
came east for the first time and
handed decisive beatings to two of the
best teams along the Atlantic sea-
board—Army and New York univer-
sity. Subsequent defeats absorbed by
Army, Pittsburgh, Carnegie Tech and
Fordham at the hands of far western
rivals emphasized the high-powered
character of the game developed on
the Pacific coast.

Naturally the far west has obtained

BRUSHING UP SPORTS - By Laufer


